Term 2, 2021
We are nearly halfway through term two, branch meetings are under way and the
QTU is out and about in schools right across the state and region. I’m enjoying
getting to meet everyone.
Jodie McFadden (Gold Coast Organiser) and I have been working closely with the
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South East Region TLC and we have been able to present at both Beginning
QTU Organiser
Logan Redlands Teacher Inductions that have occurred- what a great opportunity to say hi and meet
our beginning teachers and new QTU members. We wish you well in your careers!
Right across the state we have been having discussions about workload reduction and union reps
and education leaders have been eager to see how the workload reduction agreement can be
implemented locally- more information down further for our brand NEW workload resources.

QTU Reps at Bay View SS
discussing workload
Meeting with QTU members at
Redland District Special School

Presenting a Know Your Working Conditions for Beginning teachers
at Marsden State high School

CURRENT ISSUES & NEWS

Every School Every Child
The recent federal budget included a record $24.4b in school
spending. Unfortunately, however, $14.7b, or almost 60%, of
that funding was directed to private schools.
The federal government must understand the critical
importance of resourcing every state school properly to ensure
that every child has a high-quality education, regardless of their
background.
A federal budget that delivers for public education would
include:
a guarantee of a minimum 70 per cent of all government
funding directed to the public TAFE system
a commitment to funding state schools to a minimum of
100 per cent of the schooling resource standard
the establishment of a capital fund for state schools to help
meet rising enrolment growth and infrastructure needs.

Find out more about our campaign to fund public schools fairly here
https://www.everyschooleverychild.org.au/

Expect Respect

It feels as though not a week goes by where there aren’t incidents of gendered, domestic or family violence reported
in our news media. With this in mind, the QTU has launched the Expect Respect Campaign. This campaign seeks to
• identify the prevalence of gendered violence in our
schools and TAFE campuses (survey to all members)
• promote an understanding of gendered violence (GV)
• improve the reporting tools by the employer
• seek out the experiences of our members concerning
gendered violence.

More information at www.qtu.asn.au/expect-respect

Logan Redlands delegates at May State Council

Workload review
Workload reduction matters for teachers, heads of program and school leaders.
From the outset of the workload reviews, the purpose was to reduce workload in a
tangible way. This remains the focus of the QTU in advocating for our members on
matters of workload. The intent of the workload reduction resources is to support
members in schools by outlining what the key areas would look like if the
requirements were being delivered. If a school determines via a workload audit
that it is meeting the requirements, then we are not suggesting that they do more.
It is the QTU’s view that the requirements are just that, and provided that workload
does not increase, if schools wish to meet the requirement or extend beyond these,
they should be able to do so, following consultation at the local level.
The new checklists will assist members to drill down
into the specific areas addressed in the
workload reduction poster.
https://www.qtu.asn.au/workload_reduction/workload-reductionaction-resources
But what does this mean in a practical sense?
How can you work in your school to start a conversation about the
creation of a roadmap towards implementation?
Could this roadmap be implemented over the course of 12-18 months?
These conversations should be robust but respectful, aimed at the shared
goal of workload reduction for ALL members.
Branch meetings
Why not make 2021 the year for you to attend branch meetings? This is one
of the most effective ways to get involved in the democratic structures of
the Union. Find your next branch meeting here.
Branches in Logan and Redlands are trying to aim for 1 QTU member per
workplace at every meeting- who is coming from your school?

QTU Branch meeting for
Woodridge and Logan West in term 1

Biennial Conference
This year is a conference year. It is a big event for our Union and one where members get to steer the direction of the
organisation. The theme for conference 2021 is “Our Meeting Place – Rethink, Rebuild, Reimagine” As an activist, you

can get involved by attending a branch meeting and learning who your State Conference delegate is. You may even

like to nominate to be an observer for some or all of the event. The conference will be held at the Brisbane
Convention and Entertainment Centre from June 28 – June 30.

QuEST - Queensland Education Support and Training, the professional development arm
of the QTU
Term 1 we highlighted the broad range of face-to-face high-quality professional development
opportunities for teachers and school leader members that the QTU has to offer. QuEST is proud
to also offer you high quality online professional development programs. These programs
showcase best practice and are delivered by current classroom teachers.
Course cost - from $50 inc GST per session. Alternatively individuals may choose to purchase a 2021 QuEST
subscription for $295 inc GST which gives you access to the entire 2021 program. This is a great option for
temporary teachers who can sometimes find it hard to complete mandatory professional development requirements.
Upcoming topics:
• Challenging Conversations as a leader *limited numbers*
• Instructional Leadership *limited numbers*
• Mental Health First Aid
• Managing challenging conversations as a classroom teacher
• Differentiation for the classroom
• Combating Toxic Masculinity in Secondary Schools
• Identifying and supporting students with anxiety
• Responding to feedback from students

6th June 2021
6th June 2021
20th July 2021
20th July 2021
29th July 2021
3rd August 2021
3rd August 2021
3rd August 2021

More information about face-to-face and online courses can be accessed here.
In addition to QTEC training, the QTU will be offering: Legal Seminars DATE CLAIMER

Why attend? Legal risks are everywhere. Accessing the right information will protect yourself and those around you.
This seminar will give you the chance to hear directly from the QTU’s lawyers.
We will cover what’s new and what to look out for in: We will cover what’s new and what to look out for in:
• Crime & Corruption Commission investigations in
• Crime & Corruption Commission investigations in
Education
Education
• Conduct that puts Teacher Registration at risk
• Conduct that puts Teacher Registration at risk
• New workplace investigation Directives
• Overlooking a mandatory report
• WorkCover and duty of care generally
• Obligation to investigate complaints about teachers
• Teacher’s rights
under new Directives
• The QTU’s legal assistance service.
• The QTU’s legal assistance service

1st September 2021
7.30am—9.00am

1st September 2021
4.00pm—6.00pm

Connect with your Union on Facebook
Now is the perfect time to remind members in your school that
Facebook is a quick, easy and informative way to connect with their
union! Our “Workload Wednesday" posts are particularly popular!
Click here.

Union reps attending level 1 training in term 1

Local consultative committee
Every school that has more than 20 employees is required to have a local consultative
committee (LCC). The LCC is a combined union and management committee responsible for
effective “change management” within the school. How this is achieved is inherent in its name
– through consultation. To assist QTU members, we have created a list of some examples (see
below) of possible agenda items in our publication ‘Consultation (A QTU Guide)’. Further
information can be accessed via our guide located here.
Term 2 examples
•
•
•
•
•

Implementation of APR
Initiation/ implementation/ evaluation of
workplace reform
Review bus and playground duty roster
Review purpose, frequency and duration of
staff meetings.
OHS

Term 3 examples
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Consideration of converting workplace reforms to
permanent reforms
Timing and use of flexible student free days for following
year
Review school hours for next year
I4S reforms (initiate/ implement/review)
Review school data plan
Initiation/implementation/ evaluation of workplace
reform
OHS

Queensland Community Alliance
For those of you who have not had any experience with the QCA, it a civil
society organisation bringing union, faith, ethnic and community
organisations together to seek common outcomes for their

constituencies. The QTU is a proud foundation member of the Alliance
with Cresta serving also on the board and a range of officers and rank
and file members engaged at leaders’ councils and local assembly

groups in places like Logan, Mt Gravatt, Stafford, Ipswich and Townsville.
The RSVP for the event can be found here: May 2021 Assembly with

Premier - Queensland Community Alliance (qldcommunityalliance.org)
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